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Profess i onal Networking in Art Educa t ion

Karen A. Hamblen
Louisiana State University
Abs tract

The social scientist provides three levels of analysis whereby t he

sociology of art educators can be examined:

(1) statistical information,

(2) formal organizational structures, and (3) informal, life - wor l d

experiences. Al though the first two levels provide valuable information,
it is prapo.sed that it is within informal, l ife - world experiences that
professional networking occurs and where the character of much of t he

field of art education is shaped. In this descr i ptive and analytical
study. the sociology of art educators ;s examined as a fu nction of
networks of power and influence. The discussion ;s 1 imited to art
educators with PhD or EdD degrees who are employed at co ll eges and
universities or who are in arts management positions.
Profess i onal Network i ng in Art Education
Art educators comprise a social, profession al class that, wi thin a
certain latitude , shares common educational characteristics, professional
,
i nterests , operating assumptions, procedures, and goals. Art educators
al so share a depressed job market and limited professional opportunities.
Us i ng three frameworks of ana l ysis f rom the social sciences, in this
pa per the sociology of art educators is examined as a function of
networks of power and influence . These networks are constructed ,
maintained, and, at times. reformulated so that art educators can
perpetuate their ideas and have access to income s .
Within a field wherein all members cannot equally benefit from their
educational background, having or needing the power to contro l
professional access routes of power becomes a strong motivating force . In
this paper it will be proposed that many of the behaviors, actions . and
values withi n art education can be seen as being predicated on a system
of professional networking. Whom one knows and where personal credits can
be accumulated become a form of capital that can be bartered for
professional opportunities . Professional networks can be constructed for
purposes of mutual benefit and to fu r ther the development of the field.
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When there is a limited and unequal distribution of opportunities,
professional networks can also be avenues for obtaining advantages by
those with access to power brokerages. In this paper it will be primarily
this latter manifestation of profess iona l networking that will be
discussed.
Art Educators' Class Membership
Art educators comprise one group within the New Class which consists
of the intellectual and technological elite of modern society (Galbraith,
1969; Gouldner, 1979). Un like the Old Class power elite of the nineteenth
century that rel ied upon the accumulation of tangible commodities for
their capital, the New Class' capital consists of the possession of
educational credentials based on abstract knowledge skills and an ability
to manipulate ideas, theories, and info rma tion. Essentially. the New
Class forms the foundation of our Information Society. According to
Gouldner (1979), the New Class encompasses a number of professional
speech communities that have in common an ability to examine the premises
of their operating procedures.
Art educators have been characterized as members of the culture of
aesthetic discourse in that they possess an elaborated knowledge base in
art and an ability to articulate such knowledge for educational purposes
(Hamblen, 1984). Aesthetic cultural capital ;s the commodity of art
educators, and the value it can bring defines their relationship to
society-at-large. And, "herein 1 ies the problem and the primary source of
the art educator's sense of alienation from society. Capital is socially
defined . A skill, a commodity, or even a tangible good is only as
valuable as society says it is." (Hamblen, 1985, p. 2) In a society in
which nonverbal knowledge modalit ies, affective responses, and aesthetic
qualities are given lesser value than that which is verbal and
quantifiable, art educators possess a form of capital with limited social
legitimacy.
Art educators share a more-or-less common fund of knowledge.
Pennsylvania State graduates of the 1970s may have an elaborated speech
code within phenomenology, and a graduate of the University of Oregon may
place a sociocultural screen of interpretation upon art classroom
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phenomena. Particular interpretations and emphases within art educators'

knowledge base are not inconsequential and do playa role in professional
networking. These are, however , academic dialects. Within the scope of
this paper, it ;s not the knowledge itself that is of significance, but

rather the professional network to which such knowledge ;s related. Art
educators ' relationships to SOCiety are predicated on the possession of a
particular type of knowledge capital, and , as a group. art educators'

actions are interpreted according to the social value placed on such

knowledge. In contrast, within the social unit of art education itself ,
capital becomes personal. It consists of actions that form a professional
network of personal relationships . When one1s focus of study is the field
of art education itself, capital is based not so much upon what art
educators know as whom they know .
Levels of Analysis
The social scientist provides three levels of analysis whereby the
sociology of art educators can be examined: (1) statistical information,
(2) formal organizational structures , and (3) informal, life - world
experiences. These levels have a hierarchial relationship to each other
inasmuch as they proceed from what is ostensibly objective to what
increasingly requires personal interpretations, from that which is
quantifiable to that which is qualitative , from a linear presentation of
information to the ongoing flux of life experiences. Although each level
provides valuable information , it will be proposed that the grass roots
level of the informal 1 i fe - world best captures the flavor of art
edcucation. Profess i onal networking is not codified nor are procedures
stable for gaining access . Pr ofessional netwo r king occurs with i n the flux
of relationships and ever -changing configurations of power.
Statistical Information
According to collected figures, there were 40 doctorates awarded in
art education in 1977 - 78 (Pepin & Wells, 1977 - 78), 55 in 1980-81 (Grant &
Synder , 1983-84), and 42 i n 1982 (Stein, 1984). I n a survey of 87 art

education departments at universities , 64% of the faculty was male , 36%
female , with 34% of the ma l es and 16% of the females at the rank of full
professo r (Glenn & Sherman, 1983).
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The t ools of t he em piri c al s oc ia l sci entist a re demogra phi c
distributions that tell us '. . ho a rt educators are , ',...h ere they are , and
other ob j ecti ve i nforma lion. Such distr ibution s can be anal yzed for their
social and professional i mplications . The Chronicle of Hig her Educati 0!l,
the College Art As sociation Bulletin, and NAEA 's Placement Se rv ice
together 1 i st ed 16 openi ngs i n 1984 . Du r ing t he same per iod of time 105
art education related dissertations were cited in Oissertation Abstracts
Inter nationa l (Ha mblen, 1985). Obviously, job opportuniti es are scarce
fo r art educators . However, the statistics on l y hint at th e actua ·1
behaviors , values, an d attitudes fomented by the reality of unemployment
in one ' s fie l d of pro fessiona l preparation or by the frustration of not
being promoted or granted tenure due to sex ism . Hence , the statistics
provide val uable information that sub stan tiat es certain actions , but do
not deal with how i ndi vidua ls actually cope within the f ield and ho',o/ t hey
make adj ustments ;n their professional lives because of those fa cts .
Forma l Or ganizat iona l St r uctu res
Formal so c ial units specific to art education consist of loca l ,
state , natio na l , and international professional organization s and their
particu l ar organ iza tiona l s t ru ctures. Museum, private foundations , and
f ederal , state, an d local art cou nc ils also emp loy ar t educators and
pr ovid e them with professional opportunities and prestige .
Certainly universities and colleges a re the most dominant and
visible institutions in whi ch a rt educators exe rci se their cu ltural
cap i tal. Pr ofessi ona l ident ities are often based upon place of educat i on
or emp loyment , and power can be accrued corrvnensurate with the contacts
and image afforded by particular universit ies .
It is th r ough for ma l organizations that aesthetic cu lt ural cap ital
; s exerc is ed. Formal social units are the source of employment and
professio nal activ i ties. Moreover. t he collective image of art educati on
is given expression in journals, newsletters, grants , research studi es,
consultancies, and conferences sponsored by th ese social units. Acce s s to
and plac ement wi th in such units are most often th e goa ls and rewar ds of
skillful professiona l networking.
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Formal professional units are formed for mutual professional
benefit, to further the spectrum of influence of aesthetic cultural
capital , and to provide avenues for exercising particular viewpoints
within art education. Inequities arise in that the number of applicants
wishing access to these units of professional opportunity far exceeds the
means by which aesthetic cultural capital ;s exercised. li mited journal

space, decreasing higher education en ro llments , cutbacks in departmental
positions, and the hierarchial structure inherent to most professional

organizations ensures that t here will be a lack of free access.
Such inequities are not the sole province of art education; they are
end.emie to any social organization based on hierarchial principles . These
inequities are, however, exacerbated by the fact that art education has
questionable social legitimacy. If aesthetic cultural capital were a
highly valued commodity in modern society, there would be a greater sense
of professional potential. if not an actual growth in the number and size
of professional units. This takes us to the social scientist's third
level of study wherein values are constructed and actions occur and are
given meaning .
Informal Life World Experiences
Statist ics reveal patterns of emphasiS . Formal social units indicate
ac cess routes and the goals of professional networking. Informal
relationships are the means by which access ;s gained. On the third level
of resolution. the statistic that there were 42 doctoral graduates in
1982 (Stein , 1984) or a flow chart indicating the organizational
structure of NAEA are translated into lived , shared experiences that
constitute the intricate networks of the art education profession.
Networking is not statistical , although it is revealed in statistics; it
has no fo r mal social configurations, although access to formal units is
its objective. Networking is the profession as it ;s experienced,
gossiped , manipulated, and shaped. Beyond the job description of
professional duties is the luncheon during which policies are actua l ly
formulated. Beyond the formal listing of jobs provided by NAEA's
Placement Service is the conversation in the hotel lobby during a
conference that recommends one candidate and discredits another. The
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informal life -world of art educators r eveals the diffe r ences between the
stat istic that the r e are approximately 21 .5 articles pub lished in Studies
in Art Education pe r year (1982 - 1983) and experiences scholars have had
with part icular editor ia l readers. In this paper i t is proposed that it
is within th ese informal, l ife-world experiences that professional
networking occurs and that it is here that the character of much of the
fie l d of art education is shaped.
Networking in Art Education
On the bas is of educational affiliations, professional memberships,
and university employment , art educato:s build a repertoire of
professional networks . A generation of Lowenf eld - trained researchers
gained not on ly a parti cu l ar educational pe rs pecti ve bu t a l so the
prestige of having worked with an internationally known educator. For a
time in the 1970s, the University of Oregon was informally known as Ohio
west and Ohio State University was called Oregon East due to the
symbiotic relationships maintained through visit ing professorshi ps and
or gani zati ona l contacts. Graduates from a un i ver sity acquire connections
that mayor may not aff ord entry into organizat ional or employment
positions depend i ng up on thei r universi ty 's status. Ther e is the
Pennsylvania State Connecti on , The Teachers College Connection , and so
on , as wel l as a series of chang i ng connections due to retirements,
deaths, or a r efocu sing of emphasis that mi ght s ig na l a department's
decl ine . As one enters t he profession, a tacit knowledge is built up of
who is who, whose person someone is, who ; s his / her own person, who is
somebody, and who is a nobody. In a mo sa i c of shift i ng cliques and
alliances, the texture of art education is con tinually created and
recreated.
It mig ht provide an amusing past ime to observe th is panorama of
power shifts and of positions that are filled and refil led ;n a game of
musical chairs as academic gypsies make thei r treks from campus to
camp us. Thi s, however , i s a serious matter. On a personal l evel , career
opportun i ties hang in the balancej for the field of art education i ts elf,
perhaps there are even more important con sequences.
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The Myths of Academia-

It is ventured that few peop l e in the fie l d ha ve not had some
e xper i ence , either personal or observed , of professional networking
operati ng to grant or deny opportunities. Professional networking has its
own protocol which, when properly followed, translates into positions of
power and influence . The initiate must master the nuances of breaking
b read with t h e right people . of "Selecting an " in" gradua t e school, of

attending the righ t co nferences , of presenting topical pa per s that are
insightful without being iconoclastic, of being careful not to make
laudatory remarks about a researcher who has fallen out of vague , and so
on . Properly done, professi~ na l networking can take on the outward grace.
elegance . and understated sophistication of relationships in a Henry
James novel.
Aesthetic cu l tural capita l is exerc i sed within the fie ld on the
basis of who one knows . how well one can manipu l ate the forma l system.
and how skillfully one can position one's se l f. This is not to imply that
ability is not rewarded or that professional opportunities are given only
to those who have cultivated an i nfluential network. Rather. mastering
professional networking can provide the cutting edge in a highly
competitive field.
In an article tit l ed "Debunking the Myth of Academe, " Shaw ( 1985)

questions the academic image of communal congeniality .
The myth of academic life i s certainly a seductive
one: a productive, creative life supported by
plentiful institutional resources , with rewards
based solely on individual merit and performance . . .
In the changing context of higher education, however,
the reality of 1985 does not conform to the myth.
(p . 14)

In a discussion of sex inequities among faculty, Rush (1985 )
emphasizes the need for women to understand the social dynamics of
discriminatory practices. For a woman, depar tmen tal approval is not
necessarily predicated on publications and expertise in research, which
may actually el icit criticism , but rather on how wel l she personally
relates to fe l low faculty members. Only an exceptionally high degree of
off~camp us recognition wil l protect her from possib le discrimin ato ry
practices.
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Bowker and Lynch (1985) observe two levels of professional
networking. one at the home institution, the other through the national
forum of one's discipline.
Research professors use publications, presentatio ns
at national meetings , research grants , and pOSitions
in national professiona l organizations to gain
prestige that ties them more closely to their
discipl ines than to their home institutions. (p. 52)
An abil ity to move to another institution, to partic i pate on ed itorial
boards, to be elected to national professional offices, and to be hired
for consultancies require that one engage in some form of national
networking . As noted by Bowker and Lynch (1985) and Rush (1985), national
networking creates options and may serve as an antidote to inaccess ib le
departmental polit ica l power . "On the surface, universities li ve by
principles like academic freedom. Underneath, they live by political and
social expediency, what women cal' the old boy network." (Rush. 1985 , p.
17) Both on the nati ona l and departmental level there are networks of
both old boy and old girl varieties that need to be understood and
cultivated. An abridgment of the etiquette involved "can result in a
combinatio n of economic hardship , social ostrac ism. and psychological
isolation." (Miller, 1976 , p. 10 ) Punishments are swift . often sure, and,
for all practical purposes , publ ic for the art educator . The field is
small enough to know who has been this year's Peck's Bad Boy (or Girl)
and who has offended the powers that be. Art educators disappear and
reappear on the scene according to their level of professional network
involvement.
Ideological differences coupled with a conscious or subconscious
ig noring of networking dynamics can result in a professional ostracism
that may be geographical as well as psychological. Art educators are
often few in number at anyone uni versity and henc e may not have contact
with inf l uential COlleagues. They may find themselves isolated within
their home departments and removed from the national forum. If any type
of security is to be had , art educators need to delicately establish
state and national networks without offending fellow departmental
facu lty.
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Networking Inconsistencies with New Class Assumptions
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According to Gouldner (1979). members of the New Class believe that
their particular type of cultural capital represents the highest
achievements of humankind and that those possessing such capital should
provide moral , intellectual, political, and social leadership. This is
especia l ly true of professional groups on the humanities end of the
humanity-technology New Class continuum. Correspondingly , with their
moral manifest destiny and with their deep sense of commitment, the New
Class bel ieves that they should receive the highest rewards and greatest ·
respect.
No differently than other professional groups within the New Class,
ar t educators have not been reticent in extolling the benefits of art
study. From much of the literature in art education , it would appear that
art educators are not just teaching art; they are also dispensing
benevo l ence, an understanding of all groups in society, a sensitivity to
individual differences, and a compassion for the disadvantaged. If one
formed an image of art education from the literature, one would have to
conclude that there is not a mea n bone in art education 's collective
body. It is against this backdrop of goodness and mercy th at the stark
rea l ities of professional networking occur . While the democratic
principles of opportunity for all and respect for the development of the
individual are loudly touted in theory, if not cl assroom practice, art
education professionals themsel ve s experience treatment that is often
based on how wel' they have master ed the intricacies of political game
playing and administrative machinations. While students are told that
there are no losers in the art room and while all art work is
conscientiously displayed irrespective of value or merit, the art
educator must grapple with a highly competitive network of limited and
disproportionately distributed rewards . The disparity between the lofty.
ideal istic rhetoric expressed through the formal social units of art
education and the lived experience of limited opportunites can be
expected to cause confusion, alienation , and professiona l disencha ntment.
Art educators are not only party to the myth of academia that
"faculty in America lead lives devoted to the selfless pursuit of
knowledge in institutions carefully organized to support that pursuit"
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(Shaw. 1985, p. 5); they are also in a discipline that has limited soci a l
credibility . They have bought i nto the myth that they are above the
exigencies of profit motivations in their exercise of aesthetic cultural
capit~l, that they have a social and moral obligation to aesthetically
improve society, that democratic principles infuse their practices. Yet ,
these same qual ities are not always experienced in their professional
careers.
Outcomes
Oispar i ties and inconsistencies between the proclamations of for mal
socia l units, such as professional organizations and journals, and
informal lived experiences puts the name to the lie that permeates the
New Class in general and academia in particular. Beh i nd the benign
serenity of professiona l ism ' s mask are jealousies, dislikes, and
downright hatreds that would ri val the intense fanat i cism of a fascist.
Although personal losses and gains can be tallied from professional
networking, the impact on the field of art education is l ess apparent.
When etiquette requ i rements of profess ional networking are not c lear ly
stated, yet any abridg ment can portend dire consequences, a certa i n
amount of conservatism wi l l result.
It ;s ironic that a f i eld that has emphasized creativity is often
characterized by surprisingly timid and cautious professional behaviors.
Major programs supported by influential art educators may receive no
critical input. A twenty year time lag is corrmon between a proposal and
its tentative implementation. Teaching art for creativity , selfexpression , and technical skill development are still major rationales
for many art programs . Us i ng a scatolog i cal analogy , Chalmers (1985)

suggests that many art educators have developed a tremendous capacity for
holding onto ideas l ong after they are still useful. A backup of ideas

slows down the system's ab.ility to implement innovative programs.
Gouldner (1979) states that intellectuals thrive on rules and that
they bel ieve that those who "know the ru l e, who know the theory by which
they act, are superior because they lead an 'examined' life . , .• They
value doctrinal conformity fo r its own sake . " (p o 84) An emphasis on
methodology and a lesser concern fo r what that methodo l ogy is
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accompl ishing has been the hal l mark of researchers who have been overly
concerned with the outward appearances of propriety.
Anderson (1985) notes that a certain amount of rule-following ;s
necessary if a social unit ;s to maintian and promu l gate its identity .

Institutionalized conservatism, however , can stifle needed changes .
,Anderson i mputes the existence of doc i le educational behaviors to
social ization processes that are on the hidden agenda of most elementary
and secondary schools. Each level of the educational ladder requires an
increase in obsequiousness.
Doctorates are not necessarily given to the most
creative people, but more often to those who have
learned to conduct themselves in such a way as to
successfully make it through all the required rites
of passage. A certain kind of acceptance of the
status quo is required of those who would advance
through the educational system- - either acceptance or
phenomenal cunning and patience.
(Anderson , 1985, p. 24)
As one progresses through the educational system and becomes
social ized ;n its taken - far -granted attitudes and behaviors, "one becomes
increas i ngly reticent to tamper with that system in any significant way."
(Anderson, 1985, p. 22) Rewards come from maintaining the status quo .
Thus,

those most c entral

to the system are not dissenters . Those

peripheral to the system can be dissenters, but , unless craftily done.
they risk being barred entry to that system. The goa l is to be ab l e to
exercise one's aesthetic cultural capita l in a meaningful and Significant
manner that provides incomes and psycho l ogica l rewards . Profess i onal
networking provides entry to the sy s tem through the well-worn paths of
influent i al mentors, but the costs to personal integrity and dignity are
not neg l igible.
An oversupply of doctoral graduates in genera l . and in art education
in particular. limits the opportunities of new faculty and curtails "t he
infusion of creative young minds into higher education." (Shaw. 1985, p.
11) The academic syst.em has beco me dangerously top heavy, with supply
far - exceeding demand. The recession resulted i n program cut - backs, an d
the future po r tends even greater dec1 ;nes in enrollments . In terms of
cost and e f fic i ency -- the sacred criteria of university administrato r s - marg i nal programs such as art education face an uneasy future.
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Conclusions
Research for this pap er was initiated by one of those chance,
i nfo rma l experiences that tends to verify this author 's thesis that the
character of art education often may be clearl y revealed through personal
networks . At a recent NAEA Conferenc e, a relatively young art educato r
discussed her plans for an early retirement that she had begun to
formulate shortly after entering higher education employment. Over the
years, she had invested wisely and was now near ly finanCial l y
independent. In the coming years, she envisioned even more viscousness
and l ack of opportunit i es than she had experienced in her university
employment. According to her, the le vel of professional abuse is
dramatically escalating, and she wishes to avoid the upcoming fray .
In other conversations, other art educators have also discussed
their escape plans from a profess ion in which they have dearly invested
t ime, effort, and money to obtain the necessary educational credentials.
Art education is embattled from without by an unresponsive public. It is
battling within on an informal, personal level where the stakes are jobs ,
consultancies, organizational positions, editorships, and so on. It bears
repeating that this s i tuation is not particular to the fie l d of art
education . It occur s in any system in which supply exceeds demand, where
the re ;s an unequal distribution of capital , and where such distribution
i s not always made upon need or merit.
it is doubtf ul that the life-worlds of art educators will ever
coincide with the lofty rhetoric fo und in the literature . This fact calls
for some realignment in the thinking and act i ons of art educators .
Moscotti. a psychiatrist, suggests that there needs to be an
acknowledgement in family and educational training that goodness is not
always found ;n life experiences (Sifford, 1985). Moscotti believes that
much of the population is rai sed to be obedient Boy Scouts and Girl
Scouts. They are not emotiona lly or conceptually trained to deal with
soc ial realitie s. Everyone who ;s encountered in life is not a good
scout , and the rules of professional life do not always follow those in
the game book. Moscotti believes that citizens need to be equipped with a
healthy mod icum of distrust and even a little paranoia.
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Professional networking ;s an uncodified, unwritten, but highly
visible rea l ity of art education. Women are beginning to realize that
forces on the informal levels of experience have dramatically affected

their careers, often in an adverse manner. Consciousness rais ing ; n
regard to sex equity is but one aspect of the powerful shaping forces of
professional netw·ork ing. Business persons have always known that more
deals are made in the 21 Clu b during martini lunches than are made on the
floor of the New York Stock Exchange. Tax deductions for professionally

related activities have, in fact, given seminars and conferences the

status of legitimate avenues in which to shape the professional field as
'. . ell as one's career. In addition t o the usual foundation courses
required of graduate st udents, perhaps there should be classes offered in
group dynamics. Just as sex education does not foster promiscuity, an
open recognition of professional networking would merely enable the
individual to deal better with what already exists.
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info r m(ll life-world of art educators rev eals the differences between the
statistic that there are (lpproximately 21.5 articles published in Studies
in Art Education per year (1982-1983) and experiences scholars have had
with particular ed itorial readers. In this paper it is proposed that it
is ... 1thin thes e inforlllal , life -world experiences that pr ofeHional
networ k ing occurs and that it is here that the character of much of th e
field of art education is shaped.
Net...or klng in Art Education
On the basis of educational affiliations, professional memberships,
and unlye rs ity employment , art educ(ltors bui ld (I repertoire o f
pr ofessional networks. A generation of Lowenfeld - t rained resear chers
gained not only a particular educational pe rs pective but (llso the
prest ige of haying worted with an inter nationally known educator. For a
time in the 1970s , the Uniye r sity of Or egon was informally known as Ohio
West and Ohio State University was called Oregon East due to the
symbiotic relationships maintained th r ough vis iting pr ofessorships and
or ganizational contacts. Gradua tes from (I university acquire connections
that mayo r may not affo r d entry Into organi zational or employment
positions dep e nding upon thei r un ive rs ity's status. There is the
Pennsyl vo.nia St~te Connection, The Teachers College Connection , and 50
on, as well as a series of changing connections due to retirements ,
deaths, or a ref ocusing of emphasis that might signal a department's
decline . As one enters th e prof ession , a tacit knowledge is built up of
who is who, whose person someone Is , who Is his/ller own person, who Is
somebody, and wh o Is a nobody. In a mosaic of shifting cliques and
alliances , the texture of ar t education is continually c reated and
recreated.
It IIlght provide an amusing pas t ime to obse r ve this panorama of
po wer shifts and of positions t hat are f illed and refilled in a game of
musical chairs as academic gypsies make their treks from campus to
campus . This , however , is a serious matter. On a persona l level , tareer
opportunities hang In t he balance; for the field of art education Itself,
perllaps there a r e even more importa nt con5equences .
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The Myths of

Academl~

It 1$ ventured that few pe ople I n th e fi e ld have not had some
experience , ei t her person a l or obser ve d , of pro f essio na l networking

operating to gr ant or deny opport unities. Professional networking has it s
own pro t ocol wh iC h, when properly

f ol1~ ed.

translates into posi ti ons of

pOl-ler and influe nce . Till! i n i tial e must masler the nuances of br ea king
br ead witll the r ight people , of selecting an "in" graduate school , of

attending the right confer ences , of pr esenting topical papers that are
Insightful without being iconoclastic. of bei ng carefu l not t o make
l audatory remarks about a researcher wh o has fallen ou t of vOl;lue, and so
on . Properly done , profess\()nal networking can take on the out ward grace,
elegance , and understated sophist ication of relation ships in a Henry
J ames nove I .
Aesth et i c cultu r al capital is e ~ ercised .... ithin the fie ld on the
b"sis of ·... ho one ~no .... s , ho ........ e ll one c ~n manipula t e the fo~1 system ,
"nd ho .... Skillfully one can position one's s e lf . This Is not to imply that
"bili ty is not re .... arded or that prof essio na l oppo rt unities are ~i ven on ly
t o those .... ho have cultiv ated an influential network. Rather, master i ng
professional net wo rk ing can pr ovide t he cutting edge in a highly
competitive f ield .
I n an artic l e titled "Debunking the My th of Acadene , " Sha.... (\'18S )
questions the academic image of communal congeniali ty.
The myth of academic life Is cer h inly " seduc t ive
one:
a productive . cre"tive life supported by
plentifu l institutional resources , with rewards
based solely on individu"l me rit and performance . . .
In t he chang ing con te~t of higher education, howe ver ,
the reality of 1'185 does not confor m to the myth.
(p . 14 )

In a discussion of

se~

inequitie s "mong faculty . Rush (1'I8S)

emphasi zes the need f or .... omen to unde rstand the social dynamics of
d iscriminator y prac t ices . For a woman, department a l appro val is not
necessarily predicated on publications and expe r tise in re sea rc h, which
may ac t ua lly e licit criticism , but rather on ho w well she pe rs onally
re l ates to fellow faculty members. Only an e ~ ce ptiona lly hillh degree of
off - campus reCO \i1nit lo n .... il1 protect her fr om po ss ible disc r imi na t ory
pra c tices.
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and Lynch ( 1985) ob~erve two levels of pr ofessional
networ~inSj. one at the home in~tltutlon. the other throuQh the national
forum of one'~ discipline .
Re~earch pr ofessors use publ ications , pr esentations
at national meetings, research grants, and positions
in national professional orSjania t lons to Qain
prestige that ties them more closely to their
diSCiplines than to their home institutions. (po 52)
An ab ility to move to another Institution, to participate on editor i al
boards , t o be elected to national professional offices , ana to be hired
for consultancies reQuire that one engaSje In some form of national
networki nSj, As noted by Bowker and Lynch (\985) and RUSh (19B5), natlOMI
networklnSj creates options an(l lIIOy serYe as an antl(1ote to inaccessib l e
departmental political powe r. "On the surface , universities li ve by
principles 11 ke academic freedOOl. Underneath , they lhe by political and
80w~er

social exped iency , what women call the old boy network.' (RUSh , 19B5 , p.
17) Both on the lIatlolla\ and departmental leve l there are networ ks of
both old boy and old girl varieties that need to be understood and
cultivated . An abridgment of t he etiQuette invol ved "call result in a
combination of economic hardship , social ostracism , and psychological
Isolation." (Killer, 1976 , p. 10) Punishments are swift, often su re, and,
for a ll practical purposes , public for the art educator. The f ield i s
small enough to know who has been this year's Peck's Bed Boy (or Girl)
and who has offended the powers that be. Art educators disappear and
reappear 011 the scene acc or ding to their level of pr ofessional networ~
Involvement.
Ideological differences coupled with a conscious or subconscious
Ig nor ln\j of networking dynamics can result in a professional ostracism
that may be geographical as well as ps ychological. Art educators are
often few i n number at anyone unive rsity and hence lIIOy 1I0t have cOlltact
with influenthl colleagues. They may find themselves holated within
their home departments ~nd removed from the na tiona l forum. If any type
of security is to be had , art educators need to delicately estab lish
state alld national networks without offending fe llow d epartmenta l
faculty.
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Network1ng Inconsistenc1es with New Class Assumptions
According to GOI.Ildner (l979). members of the New Class believe that
their particular type of cultural capital represents the highest
achi evements of humankind and that those possessinQ such capital should
pr oyioe moral, intellectual , political , and social leadership. This is
especially true of professional groups on the humanities end of the
humanity " technology New Class continuum . Correspondingly, with their
moral manifest destiny and with their deep sense of cOlmlitment , the New
Class believes that they should receive the highest rewards and greatest
respect.
No differently than other professional groups within the New Class ,
art educators have not been ret icent in extolling the benefits of art
study. From III.Ich of the literature in art education, it would appea r that
art educators are not just teaching art; they are also dispensing
benevolence, an unde rstand ing of all groups in society , a sensitivity to
i ndiv idual differences , and a cDllPas sion for the disadvantaged. If one
formed an image of art education from the litera ture , one would have to
conclude that there is not a mean bone in art education's collec t ive
body . It is against this backdrop of goodness and mercy that the stark
realities of professional networking occur . "'h ile the democratic
pr incipl es of opport unity for all and respect for the development of the
individual are lOudly touted in theory , tf not classroom practice, art
education pr ofessio nals themselves experience treatment that is often
based on how well they have master ed the intricacies of political game
playing and administrative machinations. ..,hile stUdents are t old that
the,.e are no losers In the art room and wh ile 011 art work is
conscientiously displayed i rr espective of value or merit, the art
educator must grapple with a highly competitive network of limited and
dispropo rt ionately distributed re'\lards . The dh~rity between the lofty ,
idealistic rhetoric e~preHed through the forma l social units of art
education and the lived e ~ perience of limited oppor tunites can be
expected to couse confusion , al ienat ion , and professional disenchan tment.
Art educators are not only party to the myth o f academia that
"faculty in America lead li ve s devoted to the selfless pursuit of
knowledge in institutions carefully organized to support that pursuit "
102.

(Shaw, 1985, p. 5); they are also in a disc ipline that has limited socia l
credibility. They have bou';lht into the myth that they are above the
e~igencies of profit motivations in their exercise of aesthetic cultural
capital , that they have a social and mora l obligation to aesthetically
improve society, that democratic pri nciples infuse their practices. Yet,
these same qualities are not always experienced i n their pro f essional
careers.
Outcomes
Oispa r ities and inconsistencies between the procliWTlations of forma l
social units . such as profess ional organizations and journal~ , and
info r mal l ived e ~ periences puts the name to the lie that permeates t he
New Cla~s in ';leneral and academia in particula r. Behind the benign
se r enity of professionalism's mas k are jealousies, dislikes, and
downr ight hatreds that would ri va l the intense fanaticism of a fasc is t.
Although personal losses and gains can be tallied f rom pr ofessiona l
ne tw orkin';l , the impact on the field of ar t education is less apparent.
When etiquette requirements o f pr ofessional networking are no t clearly
stated , yet any abrid';lment can port end dire consequences , a certain
amount of conservat ism will result.
It is ironic that a field that has emphasized creativity is often
characterized by surpris i n';lly tim i d and cautious professional behaviors.
Ma jo r programs supporte d by influential art educators may receive no
critical input . A t wenty year time lag is coornon between a pro posal and
its tenhtive implementation, Teachin';l art for creativity, self e xpress ion , and technical skill dev e lopment are still major rationales
fo r many art programs. Usin';l a scatological analogy, Chalmers (1'185)
suggests that many art educators ha ve de veloped a tremendous capacity for
holding onto ideas long after they are still useful. A backup of ideas
slows down the syst em's ~bility to implement innovative programs .
Gouldner (1979) states that intellec tuals thrive on rules and th~t
they believe that those who "know the rule, who know the theory by which
they act, are super ior because they lead an 'examined' life . . . . They
value doctrinal conformity f or its own sake." (p o 84) An emphasis on
me t hodology and a lesser concern f o r wha t that methodology is
103 .
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accomplishin9 has been the hal1m(l.rk of researchers who have been overly
conce r ned with the outward appear,mces of prop riety.
Ande r son (1985) notes that a certain amount of rule· follC101ing is

necessary if a social unit is to maintian and promu19ate its iden tity_
Institutional ized conservatism, however, can stifle needed changes.
·Anderson imputes the existence of docile educat ion a l behaviors to
social iHt lon processes tha t are on the hidden agenda of mos t elementary.
and secondary schools. Each leve l of tile educational ladder requires an
increase in obseq ui ousness .

Doctora t es are not necessarily given to the most
creative people , bu t mo r e often to those who have
learned to conduct themse lves in such a way as to
successfully make it throu(jh all the required rites
of passa(je . A certain kind of acceptance of t he
status quo is required of those who would advance
throu(jh the educational system--either acceptance or
phenomenal cunning and patience .
(Anderson, 1985 , p. 24)
As one pro(j resses th r ough the educa ti onal system and becomes
socia l ized in its taken - for -gran ted attitudes and behaviors , "one becomes
increasingly reticent t o tamper with that syste1l in any significant way. "
(Anderson , 1985 , p. 22) Rewards come from maintaining the status quo .
Thus , those most central to the system are not dissenters. Those
periphera l t o the system can be dissenters, but, unless craftily done ,
th ey risk being barred entry t o that syste1l. The goal is to be able to
e)lercise one's aesthetic cultural capital in a meaningful and significant
manne r that provides income s and psychological rewards. Professiona l
networking provides entry to the syste1l through the well -worn paths of
influen tial mento rs, but the costs to personal integrity and dignity are
not negligible.
An oversupply of doctoral (jraduates in (jeneral , and in art education
in particular, limit s the opportunities of n~ f aculty and cur tai ls "the
infusion of creative young mindS into higher education." (Shaw, 1985 , p.
ll) The academic syst.em has become dangerously top heavy, wi th supply
far -e)l ceed ing demand. The recession resulted in progr<llll cut-backs , and
the f uture portends even greate r dec I ines in enrollments. In terms of
cost and efficiency --t he sacred criteria of university administrators-marginal programs such as art educ~tion face an uneasy future.
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Conclusions
Research fo r thls paper was initiated by one of t hose chance ,
informal uper l ences that tends to verify th is author's thesis t hat th e
charac t er of art ed uca tion often may be clearly revu led t hrough personal
net works. At a rec ent NAE A Conference , a rela tiv ely youn9 ar t educator
discussed her plans for an ea r ly ret irement that she had bequn to
formulate shortly after en t ering higher education employment. Over the
years , she had invested wise ly and was no w nearly f inanci a lly
i nde pe nde nt. In t he coml n9 years, she envi sioned eve n !IIl r e viscousness
and lack of oppor tunities than she had exper ienc ed in her unive r sity
employme nt. Accordinll to her, the le vel of professional abuse is
dr ama t ic a lly escal at in9 , and she wiShes to avoid t he upcominll fray.
In o t her con ve rsation s , oth er a rt educato rs have a lso discussed
their escape p lans fr om a profession in whiC h th ey have de ar ly in vested
time, e ffort, and money t o obtain the necessary educatloMl credent i a ls .
Art education is embattled from withou t by an unr esponsi ve public . I t is
batt ling with in on an In for mal , personal le vel wher e the stakes are jobs ,
consultancies, organizational positions , editorships , an d so on . It bears
re peat ing that this s ituat ion is not particul a r to the fie l d of art
education . It occu r s In any system in wh ich supply exceeds demand , where
there is an unequal distr ibution o f capital, and wher e such diStribution
h not a lways made upon need or me r 1t.
I t is doubt ful t hat the life -worlds of art educators will ever
coinC id e with the lofty rhetoric f ound in the 1 iteratu r e . This tact ca lls
for some realignmen t In the th ln k i n9 and actions of a rt educato r s.
Hosco ttl, a psychi atr is t , suggests that th ere needs t o be an
acknowled'lement in fam ily and ed~cational t ra lnin~ that ~oodnes s is not
ah.. ays found in l ife exper i ences (Sif ford , 1985) . Hosc otti believes that
much of the populatIon Is ra ised to be obedi ent Boy Scou ts and Girl
Scou ts. They ar e not emo t ionally or conceptually trained to dea l with
social realities. Everyone who is encountered in l ife is not a ~ood
scout , and the ru les of pr ofe ssional life do not alway s follOlt those in
the game boo~. Hoscott l be lleyes th a t cit i ze ns need to be equipped with a
hea l thy modicum of dist rust and even a little parano i a.
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Professional net .... or~ing is an uncodified . un .... ritten . but highly
visible real ity of art education. Women are beginning to reali ze that
forces on the info r mal levels of experience have dramatically affected
their careers. often in an adver se manner. Consciousn ess rais ing In
regard to 5I!X equity is bI.It one aspect of the powerful shaping for ces of
professional net w·or~ing. 8uSiness persons have al .... ays known t hat more
deals are made In the 21 Club du r ing ma r tini lunches t han ar e made on the
floor of the New York Stock Exc hange . Ta x deductions for professionally
related activities haye . In fact . given seminars and confere nces the
status of legitimate ayenUeS in which to shape the professional fie ld as
·tte ll as one's career. I n addition to the usual f oundation cou rses
reQuired of gradua t e students. perha ps there should be classes offer ed i n
group dynamics. Just as sex education does not foster promiscuity . an
open recognition of professional networking would merely enable the
indi vidual to deal better with what a lready exists.
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